Actively induced experimental allergic orchitis in Lewis-resistant (Le-R) rats: reversibility of disease resistance by immunization with Bordetella pertussis.
Differential susceptibility to the induction of experimental allergic orchitis (EAO) was examined in Lewis/NCr and Le-R subline rats. Lewis/NCr rats were found to be fully susceptible to the induction of EAO whereas Le-R subline rats were not. Disease resistance exhibited by Le-R rats could be overcome by including Bordetella pertussis in the immunization protocol. However, reversal of resistance with B. pertussis was dependent on the dose of rat testicular homogenate in the inoculum and found to be effective only at lower doses of antigen (10 mg/rat). Disease resistance in Le-R rats as well as B. pertussis-induced reversal of resistance did not appear to be associated with either (1) a significant difference in the number of mast cells in the ductus efferentes, the anatomic location of the earliest inflammatory infiltrates, or (2) an alteration in the phenotypic expression of either innate or B. pertussis-induced sensitivity to vasoactive amines. The results are discussed in the context of the role of B. pertussis in other animal models of organ-specific autoimmune diseases. It is proposed that the phenotypic expression of resistance to EAO in Le-R rats is a result of a mutation in a common regulatory locus affecting susceptibility to multiple autoimmune diseases and whose immunoregulatory action is normally exerted during the sensitization phase of the immune response.